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BUILDING BRIDGES
After Baltimore’s Great Fire in
1904 and throughout his
influential career, Francis King
Carey believed that a strong
relationship between law
and business creates a powerful
engine to lift up all citizens.
BY RICHARD BYRNE
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18 FINANCIAL LEGISLATIONTAKES A NEWTRACK
The Dodd-Frank Act has dramatically changed the legal
landscape for corporations and consumers alike, creating
myriad opportunities for lawyers to guide clients in the
uncertain months ahead.
BY RICH SHEA
ILLUSTRATION BY GUY PARSONS
12 24 30
SMALLBUSINESS, BIG NEEDS
During tough financial times,
small firms look to their lawyers
for wide-ranging expertise to pilot
them through rough waters. Plus:
Modernizing the Maryland LLC.
BY BARRY RASCOVAR
ILLUSTRATION BY
PETER FERGUSON
BUSINESS LAW PROGRAM
NAVIGATES A NEW COURSE
Debuting this fall, the new
Business Law Track promises to
be more hands-on, making
graduates more appealing than
ever to potential recruiters.
BY RICH SHEA
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3 DEAN’SMESSAGE
4 CITES
6 CONFERENCES & LECTURES
32 FACULTY
Profiles
Professor Robert Keller
Professor Hungdah Chiu
New Faculty, Promotions, and
Appointments; Publications,
Presentations, and Honors;
Classroom Encounters
43 STUDENTS
Student Profiles; Myerowitz Moot
Court Competition; UM Carey Law Day
in Annapolis; Commencement
48 ALUMNI
Alumni Letter from Chair; Volunteer
Opportunities; Lunch with a Lawyer;
Meet Ups; Golden Graduates
Profiles
Christine Edwards ’83
Heather Clarke ’98
53 MAKING AN IMPACT
CAMPAIGN
72 GIFTS OF TIME AND TALENT
DEAN
Phoebe A. Haddon
ASSOCIATE DEAN, PLANNING
AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
Teresa LaMaster ’95
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